
Diesel DPF Cleaner 375ml
JLM Diesel Particulate Filter Cleaner is one of the best diesel particulate filter cleaners on the market. JLM DPF Cleaner contains a high 
concentration of the active additive.

All modern cars with a diesel engine have a diesel particulate filter. The DPF filter captures incompletely combusted fuel (soot) from the 
engine that would otherwise end up in the environment. In the course of time the DPF-filter becomes full. The car’s electronics ensure 
that this soot is burned during motorway driving or when the engine is under a heavy load. This is known as regeneration.
However, many cars only make short journeys as a result of which the engine is hardly under any load at all. As a result, regeneration does 
not occur and soot continues to accumulate in the diesel particulate filter. Eventually the filter becomes blocked, the orange warning 
light with the diesel particulate filter symbol lights up on the dashboard and the car has to be taken to the garage.

JLM Diesel Particulate Filter Cleaner solves this specific problem. There is no need to 
dismantle the diesel particulate filter. This saves time and therefore money. Add the 
contents of a bottle to a full tank of fuel and drive the car again. The cleaner ensures 
that the soot in the diesel particulate filter burns at a low speed, when the engine is 
under a light load and even during short journeys.

JLM Diesel Particulate Filter Cleaner is a durable solution for the effective and targeted 
cleaning and preventive cleaning of the entire exhaust path of diesel engines with 
a particulate filter (DPF). It does not only cleans the soot filter, but also reduces air-
polluting particulate matter hydrocarbons (HC), carbon monoxide (CO) and soot 
emissions. For this reason, it can mean the difference between APK approval or 
rejection. JLM Diesel Particulate Filter Cleaner reduces soot and fine dust emissions 
by up to 25 percent. This means that less soot gets into the soot filter, which reduces 
the chance of clogging and increases the service life of the filter.

Productinformation  
Art. Nr: J02210

Barcode: 8718274350982

HS code: 3811900000

Ufi Code: 7V26-20XG-W00S-YTGJ

Pack Size: 375ml

Quantity in box: 12

Weight full box: 5.4 kg

Boiling point: 192 - 256°C  

@760 mm Hg

Flash point: > 60°C 

Closed cup.

Colour: Clear, pale amber. 

Odour: Almost odourless.
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Benefits  

• Highly effective DPF cleaner
• Low Ash Regeneration
• Unique high performance catalyst
• Reduce soot emissions
• Improve Mileage/Combustion 

How to use: 
Add 375 ml JLM DPF Cleaner to 60-liter diesel fuel before or after filling. 
For best results use regularly.

S C A N  F O R  M O R E  I N F O :

The information in this sheet is correct and true to the best of our knowledge, but any recommendations or suggestions made in this sheet are made without guarantee since the conditions of use 

are beyond our control. We do not accept responsibility for damage because of incompleteness, negligence and/or inaccuracies in this information sheet. The above typical values do not constitute 

a specification nor does the information in this sheet imply any legally binding assurance of certain properties or of suitability for a specific purpose. 


